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Abstract   
The best way of validating theory on ship motions is to compare the outcome with that of the experimental 
analysis. In this work, a commercial seakeeping package, which is based on the strip theory, has been 
utilized. The software provides motion predictions and sea loads using 2-D linear strip theory of Salvesen 
et al. (1970). 
This paper presents the comparative study of theoretical ship motions with experimental work. Detailed 
analyses were performed for a series 60 ship having block coefficient of 0.70 and a cargo ship in regular 
head waves using the software, and then the results were compared with the experimental data. For a series 
60 ship form, experimental results are available in the literature, whereas for the cargo ship, the model 
experiments were conducted at ITU Ata Nutku Ship Model Testing Laboratory. 
The results were presented in graphical form, and discussed in details. Comparing the output of the software 
with the experimental results for both vessels, it may be said that there is a considerable correlation between 
them. 
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1. Introduction 
In this paper, comparison of theoretical ship motions with experiment is expressed. Two different ships 
were taken into the consideration for this purpose. Transfer functions of ship responses in regular seas were 
obtained by the aid of the software for varying ship speeds, headings and wave frequencies. The results 
were compared with model experiments for both ship types. 
First of all, transfer functions for series 60 form in regular head waves at zero speed are computed and 
compared with experimental data found in literature. In the following section, motions of a cargo ship with 
transom stern is examined. These results are compared with experiments data obtained in model ship 
laboratory of ITU. 
 
2. Comparison of Response Amplitude Operators 
Under the assumptions that the responses are linear and harmonic, the equations of motion for a ship 
advancing at constant forward speed with arbitrary heading in regular sinusoidal waves can be written in 
the following form: 
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where Mjk are the components of the generalized mass matrix, Ajk and Bjk are the added mass and damping 
coefficients, Cjk are the hydrostatic restoring coefficients, and Fj are the complex amplitudes of the exciting 
IRUFHDQGPRPHQWM «UHIHUWRWKHVXUJHVZD\KHDYHUROOSLWFKDQG\DZPRWLRQUHVSHFWLYHO\
The dots stand for time derivatives (Sarioz et al, 2000). 
 
2.1 Series 60 CB=0.70 form 
The general characteristics of sample Series 60 ship studied in this paper is given in table 1. The body plan 
of the ship form is illustrated in figure 1. 
 
Table 1. Principal dimensions of the series 60 CB=0.70 form 
 
BPL  121.920 meters 
B
 
17.417 meters 
T  6.857 meters 
 LCB +0.5 LBP % (to fore) 
BC  0.70 
 Fig. 1. Body plan of the series 60 CB=0.70 form (Sarioz et al, 2000) 
 
Heave and pitch RAOs for series 60 CB=0.70 form are calculated by using the software, and the outputs of 
the software are compared with experimental results, extracted from reports of Gerritsma and Beukelman 
(1966). The experiments were conducted for different model speeds corresponding to Fn=0.15, 0.20, 0.25, 
and 0.30 in regular head waves. Heave and pitch amplitudes and phases in head seas were measured in 
regular waves with two different wave height to wave length ratio, namely 1/50 and 1/40 (Sarioz et al., 
2000)  
All these comparisons are shown between figure 2 and 9. 
 
 
 Fig. 2. Comparison of heave RAO for series 60 CB=0.70 form (Fn=0.15, head waves) 
 Fig. 3. Comparison of pitch RAO for series 60 CB=0.70 form (Fn=0.15, head waves) 
 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison of heave RAO for series 60 CB=0.70 form (Fn=0.20, head waves) 
 
 Fig. 5. Comparison of pitch RAO for series 60 CB=0.70 form (Fn=0.20, head waves) 
 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of heave RAO for series 60 CB=0.70 form (Fn=0.25, head waves) 
 Fig. 7. Comparison of pitch RAO for series 60 CB=0.70 form (Fn=0.25, head waves) 
 
 
Fig. 8. Comparison of heave RAO for series 60 CB=0.70 form (Fn=0.30, head waves) 
 
 Fig. 9. Comparison of pitch RAO for series 60 CB=0.70 form (Fn=0.30, head waves) 
 
As given between figure 2 and figure 9, it may be said that the outputs of the software are quite compatible 
with the experimental results even in high Froude numbers. These results may indicate that the software is 
successful at application of linear strip theory to series 60 forms in regular head seas. 
 
2.2 Cargo ship form with transom stern 
Some seakeeping experiments have been conducted in ITU Ata Nutku Ship Model Testing Laboratory for 
a cargo ship with transom stern for varying model speeds corresponding to Fn=0.0, 0.089, 0.1425, and 
0.2138 in regular head waves. Heave and pitch RAOs for the ship and added resistance due to waves are 
computed in consequence of the experiments.  The analytical analyses for the same conditions are made by 
the aid of the software. All analyses values are illustrated in the same graphic in order to see the difference 
and make a clear comparison.   
The principal properties of the ship form are given in table 2. Strip theory is actually very suitable for slender 
ship forms. The cargo ship has a fuller hull form (CB=0.80), so it may not be appropriate for linear strip 
theory application. Besides she has a transom stern which makes end effects correction mandatory³7KLVLV
a correction to the hydrodynamic coefficients for the effects at WKHDIWHUPRVWVWDWLRQ´%07. Classic 
strip linear theory does not include these corrections, since it assumes that ship sectional area varies 
gradually along the ship length (McTaggart, 1997). However, this is not applicable to a transom stern ship. 
End effect correction is applied to the cargo ship int. 
Due to these reasons, the correlation between experimental results and the outputs of the software has a 
great importance to detect reliability of the software. 
Table 1. Principal dimensions of the cargo ship (Tezdogan, 2011) 
 
BPL  84.94 meters 
B/T 2.44 
BC  0.80 
sV  12 knots 
'  5906 tons 
 
Heave and pitch RAOs for the cargo ship at zero ship speed are given in figure 10. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Comparison of a) heave RAO, b) pitch RAO for the cargo ship (Fn=0.00, head waves) 
 
Heave and pitch RAOs for the cargo ship at Fn=0.089, 0.1425, and Fn=0.2138 are given between figure 11 
and 13, respectively. Blue points on the graphics symbolize experimental results, and green lines present 
outputs of the software. According to these graphics, it may be noted that there is a strong concordance 
between experiments and the software. 
 
 
Fig. 11. Comparison of a) heave RAO, b) pitch RAO for the cargo ship (Fn=0.089, head waves) 
 
 Fig. 12. Comparison of a) heave RAO, b) pitch RAO for the cargo ship (Fn=0.1425, head waves) 
 
 
Fig. 13. Comparison of a) heave RAO, b) pitch RAO for the cargo ship (Fn=0.2138, head waves) 
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 Fig. 14. Comparison added resistance for the cargo ship for varying Froude numbers in regular head waves 
a)Fn=0.089, b)Fn=0.1425, c)Fn=0.2138 
 
The added resistance prediction in the software is performed using the near-field method given by Faltinsen 
et al. (1980). The added wave resistances of the cargo ship for varying Froude numbers are shown in figure 
14. Horizontal axis of the graphic is wave length to ship length ratio, and the vertical axis is non-dimensional 
added resistance coefficient. This coefficient is given in equation 2: 
  
Non-dimensional added resistance coefficient: 
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As seen in figure 14, there is a good agreement between added resistance analyses and experimental results 
for the cargo ship model in regular head seas. Peaks in the software curves (green lines) are higher than the 
experimental data. 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
A comparative study of ship motions between the theory and experiment has been presented in this study. 
Basic ship motions, derived responses such as vertical and lateral accelerations, added resistance, motion 
induced interruption, slamming, propeller emergence, deck wetness, and sea loads, as well are computed 
for ships in regular and irregular seas in the software for varying ship speeds, headings and wave 
frequencies. However, only heave and pitch regular wave responses, i.e. the transfer functions or response 
amplitude operators (RAO) have been calculated and compared to experimental results within the scope of 
this paper. In addition, prediction of added resistance due to waves in regular head seas have been made by 
using the software and compared to the experimental data conducted in in ITU Ata Nutku Laboratory. 
Seakeeping analyses have been performed for two different ship types: a series with 60 CB=0.70 form and 
a cargo ship which has a fuller form. All the results given in a comparative form were shown in details in 
the paper. The intrinsic approach of the software provides fair agreement with experimental results with 
respect to all graphics. Finally, reliability of the software to predict the ship motions was tried to present in 
the paper. 
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